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Joe Montana 

speaks to a 
packed Flint 

Center 
B) Patty Guerrero

Staff\\ riter 

The one and only Joe Montana strolled onto the 
Flint Center stage on Nm. 21st. where he was 
greeted by applauding fans who waved his Jerse) 
and hook in their hands. 

Montana was originally scheduled to speak on 
the No,· 14, hut rescheduled in order to allend a 
father-daughter dance that nening. 

Montana, who generall) refrains from the spo1-
hgh1, addre.sed a packed. standing room onl) audi
ence for fortv-five minutes on the importance of 
preparing for- the future His father, Montana said, 
was instrumental in the forming of his career. His 
encouragement and overall dedication to his son's 
goals helped shape Montana into the legend he 1s 
today 

Monrana also spoke on h1> decision to be traded 
to the Kansas Ciry Chiefs and expres,,ed regrer at 
not ha>w bJ on « a l1\'e game bc.fon:..Mon!Arul 
temcd 

'Through numerous football analogies and a tew 
nervous pause , Montana managed 10 keep the 
attenuon of the vver 2500 star-struck audience 
members. Breaking with the forum s usual proce
dure for the question and answer penod which 
1mmed1a1ely follows the speech. Montana chose to 
have a more inumate semng. Instead of having pre
wmten questions read to him, he simply had the 
audience raise their hands 10 ask quesuons. He also 
managed to stray from the podium, and walked as 
close to the people as the microphone cord 
allowed. 

Hard times 

hit former 

custodians 
■ Lack of money, employment

has caused many to lose homes
By Dean Carrico

Staff Writer 
As the California School 

Employees Association attempts 
to overturn the finng of 1 8  grave
yard and swing shifts custodians 
accused of theft and drinking or 
sleeping on the JOb in Supenor 
Court, many custodians feel they 
have already lost everything. 

Robert Lampkin worked the De 
AnLa campus for over 14 years. ln 
January, Lampkin was called into 
a mceu • handed a tenn\nation 
notice:, and escorted ofl the cam
pus by the sheriffs deparrmenr. 

Now, after an mdependenr hear
mg 1hal took four months and end
less streams of hugallon since. 
Lampkin 1s forced to put his home 
of 1 5  years up for sale 

The 14 charges levied against 
Lampkin, including theft of equip
ment, theft of ume, and sleeping 
on the JOb, look very senous on 
paper, so serious that other 
employers arc reluctant to hire 
him But Lampkin insists the 
charges arc fabncatcd. 

invesugation conducted by the 
then-newly hired Foothill Peace 
Officer Darren Douglas. 

Foothill Manager of College 
Police and Safety Services Tom 
Conom ongmally recommended 
the undercover operauon and had 
it approved by the FH-DA 
Chancellor. 

"We had reason to believe there 
was cnminal activity and we had 
an obhga11on to investigate it," 
Conom said. 

Doug\as a tccen\ tcC\l)i.Cn\ ot 
the _foothill Employee 
Recognruon Award reported the 
enrire graveyard and swing shifrs 
at both campuses were wrought 
wrlh 11legaf acrrvH1es. 

"The bad part abour it," 
Lampkin says, "is they bring this 
guy m for six months. I'm out 
there almost 15 years, and they 
take his wc,rd over 28 people. Are 
28 people gomg 10 tell the same he 
all the ume?" 

Douglas ,s currently on vaca
tion and could not be reached for 
comment. To top off what was already a magnificent 

e,·emng the audience was made aware that he had 
donated his $35,000 honoranum to the expansion 
and renovation of the Foothill College Smithwick 
Theater and Courtyard. The renovauon wa more 
than thirty years over due, and cost a total of 
$230,000 which was mostly donated by Los Altos 
community memhcrs. The newly expanded theater 
and courtyard I now, for the first ume, wheelchair 
accessible 

Robert Lampkin and his neighbor move the furniture back into Lampkin's
living r?om after shampooing the carpets in preparation_ for t�e sale of
�ampk1ns house. "I'm not going to give oe Anza the sa�1sfactIon of get
ting me down," said Lampkin. The Lampkins feel they will grow stronger
despite the hardship of losing his 14 year tenure with De Anza.

"This is putllng me out," 
Lampkin said. "Whal they did wa, 
the) financially ruined me. They 
flushed me down the tube." 

The charges against Lampkin 
and 27 other custodians from 
Foothill and De An,a stemmed 
from a six month undercover 

Lampkin claims there has 
always been a lack of communica
uon between management and 
crew But during his tenure he says 
he never received any d,sciphnar) 
acuons and received commenda
uons before his release 

See CUSTODIANS, back page 
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Auto food drive 
Top: Mike Anderson, Nelson Hom andKatie Churn from the Auto Tech Clubhelp deliver 1,200 cans of food to theCupertino Community Center Nov 26.
Left: Katie Churn helps Auto Tech Club 
Advisor Michael Brandt unload cases of
food for the donation drive. For 15 years 
Brandt has held a competition between 
three of his Auto Tech classes, with the 
winning class earning bragging rights 
and first In hne for a pizza par1y 

De Anza students given HOPE
By Saadia Malik

Stutr Writer 
Bcgmn1ng Winter 4uarter, many De 

An1.i students will he cl1g1hlc lur the 
Taxpayer Rchcf Act, a tax exemption that 
,ovcis part of a student's tuition and 
cmollrncnt fees. 

Ac.:oru1ng lo the hdernl Department 
of J;du.:ation, the Act "opens the uuurs of 
college to a new generation'' and pn>· 
motes •·expanded educational uppurtu111 
ly," 

The Taxpayer Relief Act consists of 

different features of tax aed1t l? appeal to

a wide variety of people seeking lonn,11 

d .. 1.0n Many De Anta students will 
C UL:d I . 4 

. 1· 1y for the HOPE tax credit part ot 
4U,I I 

r the /\cl. For students in th� lrsl two 

, . of college taxpayers will be ehg1-
years 

' · . I I 00% of the blc for a tax credn equa W .. ' 
" 

$ I 000 or tuitmn and Ices ,md 50 Yi first , 
of the second $1,000. 

The HOPE Scholarship dues come 

Jlh certain restrictions however _1 he 
w 

.,· .. not available fur J<Hlll IJlers creu1l 1s 

whose income exceeds $80.000 and for 
single filers who earn over $-10.000 of 
income. Also, the credit only applies to 
1u,1io11 and fees paid out-of-pod.ct begin
ning Jan I. I 998 and the student must be 
enrolled on at least a half-time basis lor 
any portion of the year Al De Anza, half
time 1s considered at least six umls. 

Lifetime Learning Credit 
A�conling 10 the Federal Department 

See HOPE, back page 
HOPE SchOlar\hip

In praise of the big, furry and cute

T
h1.� cnviro11111l·ntal Jill>' 1e11 ·• 11 1 .&I Ile Ann n1lkge, Ill 
all ol ,1 � gooJ 1nt,•1111111is, 

would 11 ell h,lvc lo ad11111 th,ll the big 
d1 play put un la�t we,� 1n Iron! of the 
km n1ng center Iva, a hit ,·01111,111 I c r 
ta1nly thought so If lur n Jthi 1g dsc 11s 
narr,,w vie" of end"ngcrcd hie 011 th 
planet nic,c 

b
"'ere lllorc lh,111 '" nty ,h, 1•l,1ys put ,,n ) differen, ,tucl ,, group . 

but only I"" �lferent iunal bei.,g 
talk d ,,1i,,u1 lto,c t\\0 ol cour e h ,ng 
what I ,upp<' �r this y ar, Vt1gue 
a111111.1l s, \el1Q11,1one\ Grey Woh s ,uul C.i)tloll""' �1,,umau1 I I r , (JI' 

U IS A,•i.wng I lwcntv tab1es . .1nd ,nly IIH, ,rntmal• Pllihts being d scuss d Wt osc idea ,, lh1s nu I ,h .. il t [00 

Bobby 

McGill 

....... 1111 t.ik forgive the pun, 
·111y 10""" 
t,ut II s all quite be" iidenng 

Alas. tlm 1, typt,nl ol ,onte
0

mporary 

lentJI rnuvernenrs ii Jl s h1g, 
cnvir,,nn . "'h d Cute they II dctenJ ii. " al 
furry an 

I oul .>thcr endangered spc ,es u,· , •" 

J
b 

C I f rnn R d J 1 cc /I.louse, the 
th 11 I.., • • u I. mander or the ( ahlmr11a ay 
11�er J •1 " 

b? Gu ss they', Jilli !Hg. luny 
PcJ ( rJ 

and cute enough, hmmm·• There was one 
girl who actuall) ent1.:ed me 10 ,ume 
o,cr 10 her l\.lount,1111 I.ion bm>lh us 
opposed tu another be,ausc 11 had "way 
n1oler people " 

There were ., few good njtun:d peo
ple with booth· mtent on hailing "old 
growth" 1,,gging '" well I agreed with 
1he1r basic prenusc, but on,c again, I 
thmk their poml w,1> diluted t,y a n rrow 
per,pccme A g,eat cxJmplc wa, the 
guy who topped his ii I of why we 
should quit logging the RedwO<Xls with 
the pr,>fnund )oluuon ot, "so logger, can 
l!cl teal Joh,.' 

Another student orgamzallon really 
went out on a lunb by putting on an odd 

Su McGILL, ba,k page 
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Has technology 

actually made our 

lives better? 
When putting forth the simple query, "has microwave up, pop in some sort of concoc

technology made our lives better?" the uon full of unpronounceable ingredients, but

answer from a majority of Americans 1s a low on fat, which they eat while sitting in

resounding "yes!" This is due in most part to front of their televisions awaiting further

the fact that what are perceived instructions on what to do 

as the "benefits" of technology Editorial 
next. Generally those 

are so unshakably tangible, and instrucuons being to alienate 

so readily recognizable. We The Opinion of your family and watch more 

have cars to get us around TV. Meanwhile, across the 

faster, medicines and health La Vaz street, another neighbor has 

care to get us around longer, 
............................................. moved in, replacing the one 

computers to help us get around without actu- that they didn't know moved out. 
ally getting around, and of course remote No matter, they adjust the volume, turning 
controls that for the most part have just got- 1t a bit higher so as to drown out the screams 

ten us rounder. From this perspective it would of joy from the children gathered in their 

seem that life has gotten better. room who are diligently collecting severed 

But, what evidence of a better life is to be heads that are now used as a scoring system 
found within the intangibles? Studies show in the latest video game. Their mother sits in 

that people are feeling more alienated, more front of her computer where she is "chatting" 
alone and thus more depressed than ever with a "fnend" from some far off land made 

before. Sure, we're living longer Jives, but at right at home by the internet. She's never met 
what cost to our mental well being? the neighbors who just moved out, nor will 

Furthermore, what has it done to the quality she meet the ones that just moved in but, "gee 

of our communities? Technology has extend- it sure is neat to talk to someone so far away." 
ed our stay here, but by most definitions we The second telephone line rings, or is it the 
are now living alone. This is certainly not a third? The children don't pick it up so she 
benefit, and assuredly not better. does. She yells to her husband who by, all 

Cars - those sealed off little segments of apparent indications is far off m the distance, 

individuality that most of us chensh - are a that it's his friend Fred on the phone. He )-:.lls 

great example. In fact, the parade of "individ- back, bemused, "who?" 

uality" is being held nght now, as we speak, "Fred!" she shrieks, as he picks up the 

out on the interstates and road ways where other end and professes his regrets that he 
millions of people are sitting alone m their can't talk right now because he is "so busy," 

vehicles. The parade carries them to their jobs but, "before I go, let me tell you that I really 

where they work long hours, in a lonely little think the video game you got us is good for 
cubicle, attempting to pay for all of the tech- my boy's motor skills." He hangs up the 
nology that they've been convinced they phone, and the line is severed along with 

should own. Then, after finishing work, they another head and another unknown neighbor. 

hop back into the car a1o the parade route car- But hey honey, we have a fnend we'll never 
ries them back home. see in New Zealand! 

Once there, they find themselves com

pelled to lock their doors because of the peo

ple who want some of the technology too. 

Then safely locked inside, they open the 

Ca VozStaff 

Meanwhile the makers of Prozac and other 
anti-depressants are sure to mclude "technol

ogy" as another blessing of which to be 
thankful for m their bedtime prayers. 

Letters to the 

Editor Policy 
Ncwor 

Dean Catrice; 
Wrltc,ar 

Pany Guerrero La Voz welcomes Leuers to the 
Editor. Leuers must be signed and 
a phone number should be includ. 
ed so that we can verify thut the 
person whose name is signed is in 
fact the author. Names will be 
w11hheld by request. l.euers 
should 1101 exceed two double 
bpa�ed, typed pages, We rcse1 ve 
the right to edit fur length and dar. 
ity hut will make no auc111p1 10 
niter meaning. Please drop ofl let" 
ters m I. 41 01 e 111at1 10 
dcc�S399@11ptoc.fhda.edu 
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Make sure you get a 
grade you deserve 
by Elise Johnson

Counselor Corner 

I
t's that time of year, papers due, 
finals taken and then grades 
posted, concrete evidence of all 

your hard work. But what happens 
when you are unhappy with your 
evaluation from your mstructor? As 
a counselor I have been privy to 
may disgruntled students who feel 
they have been treated unfairly, and 
as an instructor I have also been on 
the other side of tlus unhappy sce
nario. I would like lo give my 
advice based on experience from 
the counseling and instructor per
spective. 

Number One: Confront your 
instructor in a constructive and 
non-threatening manner. I know 
tlus can be hard. Some of you 
would rather have a root canal than 
talk to your instructor, wlule others 
have a hard lime with the "non
threatening" pan. Ask the mstructor 
for advice on how to improve your 
grade. Ask them for clarification of 
the greensheet (remember, the 
greensheet has the rules for the 
class). Do not approach them in a 
demanding, threatening, whining, 
wheedling manner. You might be 
nervous so write down your issues 
beforehand so you will sound rea
sonable and coherent. Practice what 
you are going to say in front of 
someone that you can trust for use
ful feedback. You might want to 
get help from a counselor on how 
to approach your instructor con
structively. Number Two: After 

talking with the instructor if you 
are suit not satisfied you can see 
the Division Dean, but remember 
the mstructor has the last say on a 
grade. De Anza has an academic 
council that also handles certam 
complaints. They cannot change 
grades. However, if you have a 
senous medical or personal prob
lems, which can be documented, 
that has interfered with your school 
work, the academic council may 
grant your petition for a non-puni
tive withdrawal. 

Student Rights 
De Anza also has a student 

grievance procedure that has an 
informal and formal procedure. A 
grievance action is any action that 
violates an established rule or regu
lation of the district or college or 
any law that protects student's 
rights. A complete description of 
these procedures is in the college 
catalogue. 

An example of a right that rrught 
be violated is the right to be free of 
sexual harassment. Students have 
the right to be free of sexual 
harassment not only from De Anza 
staff and faculty, but from other 
students. Many people are not clear 
as lo what sexual harassment actu
ally is. Legally, sexual harassment 
1s defined as unwelcome sexual 
advances, requests for sexual 
favors, and other verbal or physical 
conduct of a sexual nature when: 
I. Your participation in class or an 
educational program is based on 

submimng to one or more of these 
behaviors; 2. Your submission to, 
or reJeclion of these advances 
affect your grade, or your ability to 
be successful in class; 3. The ver
bal or physical behavior towards 
you in or outside of class interferes 
with your performance, or creates a 
classroom or campus atmosphere 
which you find threatening or 
uncomfortable. 

There are two types of sexual 
harassment Quid pro quo, which is 
Lalin for "tlus for that". This kind 
of harassment usually mvolves 
someone offering you sometlung as 
a result of you domg something, or 
allowing something to happen. In 
other words your mstructor offers 
you a certam grade for sexual 
favors. The second type of sexual 
harassment is the most common 
and is harder to define. It is called 
Hostile Environment. This mvolves 
creating an atmosphere in the class
room or on campus, where a stu
dent is exposed to sexual advances 
or comments, requests for sexual 
favors, or other verbal or physical 
conduct of a sexual nature which 
they do not want, or ask for. 

Dr. Robert Griffith, Vice 
President of Student Services is the 
contact person for sexual harass
ment cases. Any kind of sexual 
harassment can make it difficult to 
study, concentrate or even attend 
class. If you are having any prob
lems related to these issues the 
counseling department is one place 
you can come to for help. 

Various factions 
help make SWEL

Attention 

In the Nov. 4, 1997 
issue of La Voz, an article 
by Dean Edwards report
ed that I had stated that at 
one time the only manager 
who would provide jobs 
for teens in the Summer 
Work Experience and 
Learning Program was 
Klaus Dehn. 

This is in fact, incor
rect. On one particular 
year some supervisors 
were hesitant to partici
pate m the program, but 

Klaus reminded them of 
the value of programs like 
SWEL. Just about every 
year since then, I ask 
Klaus how many partici
pants he wants and he says 
he will take them all; 
that's when I rerrund him 
that he has to share. 

-Vivian"Vickie" Cooper
De Anza Student Body
Vice President of
Programs 

A response to 
McGill's idle 

ramblings 
Dear Mr. McGill 

I JUSl read yet another 
issue of La Voz and was 
yet agrun impressed with 
you Perhaps because so 
few other arucles mterest 
me. I may be overpra1smg 
you, but I think not. I find 
your opinions to be wen 
rounded, logical and a frur 

view of a tedious world. 
Your articles provide an 
tnsighl, with JUSt the right 
amount of humor. I enJOY 
readmg your words and 
just wanted to let you 
know that there are sull 
JUSl a few people m this 
place that can read. 

Hilary Pedigo 

teachers! 
La Voz needs your 

help recruiting 
writers, photographers, 

and copy editors. 
Instructors 

willing to offer extra 
credit for certain 
assignments are 

encouraged to contact 
us for information. 

Seriously, don't make 
us beg, we will. 

Call La Voz at 864-5626 
or send e-mail to 

dcc55399@tiptoe. fhda. edu 
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Environment 

Above: David Lundquist had a booth on
the California mountain lions. 
Below: Over 60 signatures were collected at
a booth supporting the protection of old
growth forests. The signatures were sent to
President Clinton and Senator Feinstein.

F rints of a mountain lion, which were drawn all over campus In

c= led the way to the main quad which was where the envlornmen

tal studies student exhibits were held. 

Photos by 

Nelson Ching

La Voz/3 

science day 

sectioQf�k �-•-1
participated in the event as a project for
their class on Tuesday, Nov 20. Instructor
Julie Philips has been putting on the envi
ronmental project day for six years.

bove: A booth show
Ing information about
the Callfonla moun
tain lion used a rub
berband 1un and a
target of a mountain
lion to help Wustnte
the huntln1 of moun
tain lions. 
Left: Julie PhlWpa
grad Danny chub
booth on
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Eastwood does it again 
By Da'l<id Rigel Brooks 
Film Writer 

"The Book," as many Savannah 
residents call it, has put John 
Berendt on the top of many best
seller hsts, but the "Midnight m the 
Garden of Good and Evil" movie 
falls shon of greatness. 

The story and the characters are 
both very interesting. It takes place 
m Savannah, Georgia, the home of 
Johnny Mercer and various histori
cal bUJ!dmgs. 

Ranked as one of the greatest 
lync1sl of all time, Johnny Mercer 
"Tote I OOO's of songs including 
Academy Award winning "Moon 

River" from 
"Breakfast al 
T i f f a n y's " 
(E d w a r d s ,  
1961) and 
A c a d e m y  
Award win

ning "Days of Wine and Roses" 
from the movie of the same name 
(Edwards, I 962). The soundtrack of 
"Midnight in the Garden of Good 
and Evil" 1s solely comprised of 
Johnny Mercer music, of wluch 
Kevin Spacey, Alison Eastwood and 
Clint Eastwood sing Johnny Mercer 
songs. 

Mc" (1971), "Bord" (1988), and the 
I 992 best picture winner, "The 
Unforgiven." It was only inevitable 
1hal the old spagheui western hero 
would make some homble movies. 

"Absolute Power" ( I 997) was his 
last filma11c fiasco. This latest film 
is not quote as bad as "Absolute 
Power," but "Midnight m the 
Garden of Good and Evil" has the 
same lack of feeling and 11red film 
techniques that infest "Absolute 
power" 

John Cusak 1s great actor, even in 
this trying movie. It seems like the 
guy 1s having trouble landing a good 
movie. In his last movie, "Grosse 
Point Blanke," ( f997) his funny 
ambiance was the only thing worth
while m the movie. 

Kevin Spacey 1s also fine actor 
but his performance is also muted 
by the stylistics and the directorial 
choices made in this film. 

It all starts out as John Kelso 
(John Cusak) gets sent by Town and 
Country magazme to wnte an article 
about Jim Williams' (Kevm Spacey) 
upcoming notorious Christmas 
party al the Mercer House. His 400 
word article soon changes into a 
book after Jim Williams 1s charged 
wtth the murder of Billy Hansen 
(Jude Law). 

Jim Williams (Kevin Spacey) in full Southern splendor 

On a more positive note, the film 
had some maJor homosexual 
themes. Almost half of the charac
ters were either gay, or curious. This 
is quote a surpnse from a director 
known for a more conservative 
alliance. Still, before the film ends, 
Eastwood sells out the audience and 
his characters wllh the normal het
erosexual Hollywood ending that 
we've all seen too often. 

The first place that Kelso goes 
with Williams is 10 the Old 
Bonaventure Cemetery 10 vis11 
Minerva (Irma P. Hall), the widow 
of a great southern voodoo doctor. 
Minerva, being quite the practition
er of voodoo herself, only pracuces 
her magic a half an hour before mid
rtight for "good" magic and a half an 
hour after midnight for "bad" 
magic. 

edge of Billy Hansen's dark side. 
The Lady Chablis is a popular self-
1mponan1 drag queen who has a gig 
as comedian at a local nightclub, 

Midnight in the Garden 

of Good and Evil ** 

155 minutes 
D: Clint Eastwood 

Kelso is sent by Williams to help 
Sonny Seiler (Jack Thompson) clear 
his name by d1ggmg up din on Billy 
Hansen. The real Sonny Seiler also 
plays a role in Ibis movie as the hon
orable Judge George Ohver. 

After Williams 1s put in jail, 
Kelso befriends The Lady Chablis 
(played by herself) for her know!-

She helps William's case by giv• 
ing the court information on Billy 
Hansen abus1 ve drug and sexual 
habits, she helps Kelso by getting 
him into the morgue m one funny 
scene, and she helps the film by 
adding a lillle color to the tedious 
155 minutes of screen time. 

Clint Eastwood has made some 
great films, like "Play Mosty for 

S: Kevin Spacey, John 
Cusack, Jack Thompson, 
The Lady Chablis, Alison 
Eastwood, Inna P. Hall 
Rated R for language and 
brief violence 

Alien films on top of money 

hungry horror film sequels 
By David Rigel Brooks 
Film Writer 

No matter how much you love your favorite 
bad guy, the truth remains that horror movie 
sequels usually sunk. 

For example, "The Exorcist" (Friedkm, 1973) 
was a good movie. It recieved two Academy 
awards and four golden globe awards. People 
puked m rusles when 11 first lut the screens. When 
the 'Toe Exorcist 2" (Boorman, 1977) came out, 
most people didn't even notice, and the people 
who did wish they didn't. 'Toe Exorcist 3" 
(Blany, 1990) attempted to regain some of the 
quality that made the first one famous, but it 
ended up somewhat boring and lacking m the 
scary department. 

Another good example of horror movies get
ting ruined in the sequels is "Psycho" (Hitchcock, 
1960), wluch 1s a classic film. Alfred Hitchcock 
was a master of suspense and terror. In lus films 
he had the power to make people dreadfully 
afrrud of things. For example, many people 
learned to fear takmg a shower after watching 
"Psycho," and even more people cnnged al the 
sight of birds flying overhead after watching 
'Toe Birds" (Hitchcock, 1963). 

Now take that good product and make sequels 
out of 1t, and you get "Psycho 2" (1983), "Psycho 
3" (1986), and "Psycho 4" (1991), all of which 
come nowhere close to being the slightest bit 
HltchcockJan. 

There are more than two examples of horror 
films going bad with a barrage of sequels. The 
easiest examples come from the trendy slasher 
pop anu-hero bad guys from the 80's. "Nightmare 
on Elm Street" (Craven, 1984) had six sequels, of 
which only the first and the last were good, 
Fnday the 13th (1980) had eight sequels. Of 
course, the sequeb never end As long as there is 
a buck to be made another one will come out. 
"Freddy vs. Jason" aka "Nightmare on Elm Street 
Pan 8", aka "Fnday the 13th X" comes out next 
year. 

Perhaps, the only good horror film senes, 
besides the "Godfather" trilogy is the "Aloen" 
scnes. 

"Ahen" came out in 1979, and was directed hy 
Ridley Scoll, who also directed the film no1nsh. 
sci-fi, d1stop1an "Blade Runner" (1982) and the 
classic temale buddy flick ''Thelma and Louise" 
(1991). 'Ibis first "Alien" film &cared people silly. 

The econd "Ahcn" film. "Aliens" came out m 
I 986 was also a success. 'l11is time James 
Cameron directed 11. Cameron would late, 
become famous for acuon films hke 
"Je1111inator'' (1984) and '"lermmator 2" ( 1991) 
aka "1'2", and the upcoming love story/disaster 

movie with a 300 million dollar budget ''Titanic." 
The third Alien film, "Alien'" was a flop. II 

was directed by a music video whiz kid, David 
Fincher who sinked back into music videos after 
being slammed by criucs. Later he would make a 
come back 10 the big screen with the psychologi
cal suspense thrillers like the award winning 
"Se7en" (1995), and "The Game" starnng 
Michael Douglas and Sean Penn 

Wluch brings us to the point of this anicle, the 
CUJTent installment of the "Alien" senes, "Alien: 
Resurrection" (Jean-Pierre Jeunet), 

Usually after one sequel stmks, the sequels 
after usually follow suit, like after "Hellra1ser" 
(Barker, 1987) and "Hellbound. Hellraiser JI" 
(1988), the sequels "Hellra1ser Ill: Hell on Eanh" 
(1992) and "Hellrruser: Bloodlines" (Smithee, 
1996). By the way, this Alan Smithee who direct
ed the last "Hell raiser" is not even a person. It 1s 
a pseudonym that directors take when they are 
too embaJTassed to put their own name on a film. 

Alien: Resurrection 
At first glance "Alien Resurrection" would 

seem to be the next bad Ahen film following the 
lousy third one, but after considering the fact that 
Jean-Pierre Jeunet directed it, II becomes a worth
while watch, 

Jean-Pierre Jeune! director and wnter from the 
award winning "Delicatessen" (1991) and "The 
City of Lost Children" (1995). Both films were 
full of visual and aural prec1s1on and splendor. 
His conlflbution to this film 1s undeniably the rca 
son for 11s success. Jeune! also brings Dominique 
Pmon and Ron Perlman from "'The City of Lost 
Children," 

The story, as ii always does, begins in deep 
space, where nobody can hear you »cream. In the 
last "Alocn" film, I.I Ellen Ripley (Sigourney 
Weaver) dove backwards into molten lead, killing 
herself and the alien chlld inside, Tlus 1umed the 
chance for "The Company" to gel a hold of these 
highly dangerous species of man killers, and 
ruined the chance for a sequel However, whe,c 
there is a will, and money, there is a way. 

'Jbe way that they bring back Ripley, 200 
years late1, ,s by taking a drop of he, blood and 
make a clone out uf it The purpo c of bringing 
her ba k 1s to hnally get at lhl' alocn haby inside 
'"I h Company" no longer exists, but the sc 1cn11f 
1c 111,portance of a sluny acid monster 1s Mill 
great So they resurrect Ripley and hrecd 12 of 
the�e aliens The replacement for the company is 
'"J'he Government" and !ls lab under the order of 
General Pe1ct (Uan Hcdaya), You may rccognue 
Uan Heda ya as Nick Tortelli Carla '5 first hus 
band on ''Cheers, 

Gen. Perez orders a special illegal shipment 
from a band of space smugglers. Among this 
group 1s a giant (Ron Perlman), an mechanic 
strapped 10 a off-road wheel chair (Domm,que 
Pinon), a dreadlocked space pirate (Gary 
Dourdan) with two concealed guns, "Taxi Driver" 
(Scorsese, 1976) style, their leader (Michael 
Wincott), his girlfnend (Kim Flowers) and a new
comer (Winona Ryder) who has a secret for 
everybody. 

Eventually the band of thugs meet up with 
Ripley and the expected happens, but at least this 
time it happens wllh that good ole french 
Jeunehan style. 

The themes of motherhood return in full force. 
The mother, Queen ahen, 1s back and Ripley 
plays a motherly figure 10 both the aliens and 
Winona Ryder. The theme is contorted when man 
tries 10 take the creation of hfe mto his own hands 
and begins cloning. The 1mplica11ons of this cre
ating of life stream throughout the movie and 
play right into the end 

Everyone in this film did an excellent job and 
meshed �rfectly mto Jean Pierre Jeunet's cellu
loid painting. Everybody with the exception. of 
Winona Ryder This award winning actress 1s hke 
a piece of the puZ?le that JUSI does not fit Perhaps 
Jud1 1h Vittel who played M1e11e in "The City of 
Lost Children" or somebody like Came Henn 
who played "Newt" m "Aliens", nughl have fit 
Jeunet's putzle a bll better. 

Sequels, why not? 
Speaking of sellout horror sequels making 

quick bucks, "Scream 2" comes out next week. 
"Scream l" promises to be the definitive sell out 
by both ,elling out and hterally bemg a sequel 
whole at the same 11me defining what 11 means to 
be a horror inovie se4ucl. 

As far sequels go, there has been some great 
sequels 111 the history of time: For ;tampl�; the 
"Star Wws'frilogy," the "Godfather lnlogy, and 
the "Jaiu • Bond" senes ol movies. In the horror 
depart e have the "Evil Ucad T11lugy," the 

' rneut w . u, . 

"Phantasm" series, and the first two kxas 

Chainsaw Ma5sacre" films are prclly groovy. 

The truth is that sequel, will neve: go .1:"ay. 

'Iheie Will alway, be an .�ud1enc·� for 
• �-�

c �rn: 
pan 8 llurn 11 up. again As far as �he Scream 

sencs . 1 has been ananged mce day one 
that "S�

OcS, 1 
,, would be the_ bcgmnmg of . a 

' er am , .. .,,. .1 " "Scream creator Kevm 
.>crcau1 Tri ogy, 

W1ll1 a111son ,ays he won't wr_1,1e any more 

"S, , k, after "Scream 3 However 11cream·· n,c s ' . ' .. 
lhcr. ·k I for a "Sewnd Sncam I 11logy , c ts a 11131 e I I w I 11 11 if we will sec 11 make 11 to I 1e 

uu dn·t dou' 
htg . . . , hon our money on more 11111c strceu to s)P 
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Hungry Student 

knifes into Spoons 

Restaurant 
By Bobby McGill 
Hungry Student 

Do you ever get that feeling 
when entering mto a par11cular 
situat10n that something is just 
not quite righl'l Maybe there's a 
minuscule, tell-tale sign that ups 
you off that things to come w,11 
only get worse? Well, when a 
fnend and I first walked into the 
Spoons restaurant in Sunnyvale 
and were nearly impaled by a 
balloon hat, we should have 
turned around and headed for the 
door right then. But, we were 
hungry, and the deadline for this 
review was bearing down on me 
like a teenage boy on a thumb 
tack into a Spice Girls poster. So, 
in light of my duty to the paper I 
asked the hostess to seal us any
way. 

Spoons, with all of its colorful 
surroundings and busy music 1s 
auempting to be one of those 
"feel good" restaurants; a place 
where you can step m out of the 
cold, harsh world and feel good 
about being at the top of the food 
chain, while dining on those who 
are lower down. 

After seuling into the spa
cious booth, we were handed two 

nether world as "Bobby, lover of 
sauces," therefore I always order 
a variety of dressings and con
coctions to dip my french fnes in 
to keep me happy. My charming 
compan10n though, prefers the 
simple pleasure of ketchup w11h 
hers Unfortunately, the waitress 
neglected to brmg us any 
ketchup with the meal We sat 
there, I kid you not for fifteen 
minutes until she returned, and 
then another five un11I she 
showed up with the ketchup, 
which was by then far warmer 
than the fnes. 

My mushroom burger wasn't 
really that bad. it just wasn '1 real 
ly that good. I guess 1n Spoons 
"code," when you say you want 
something "medium rare," that 
translates to "well-done." 

So, there I sat. chewing away, 
contemplating how someone 
could possibly rum something as 

Food 

REVIEW 

simple as a 
b u r g e r , 
when sud
denly, OUI 
nf the blue, 
I was h11 
with a wall 

of sound from the table next to 
gargantuan sized menus. Inside me. Turns out that someone was 
were large pictures of people celebrating their birthday. and 
who looked like they were hav- every server m the restaurant 
ing the time of their lives eating (except mine of course) had 
at Spoons. The build up must gathered round 10 sing some 
have been too much for me - it pally-cake version of "happy 
was not the time of my life. binhday to you." I gazed across 

We started off the meal with a the table at my charming compa
pound of Buffalo Wings. I'll ny and begged her to never do 
avoid the obvious "wmg" joke. something like that to me on my 
but I can 'I refrain from saying binhday 
that they had the texture of After fimshing what I could, 
Buffalo chop,;. MJI- gue=:.iliej,c::.we started gw��-1;;: 
make a huge batch on Monday please get my bill" look lo any
and then hold an employee pool one who even remotely resem-
10 see how many times they can bled a Spoons employee After 
reheat and serve them until five minutes of no response. I 
someone complains. It could walked up to the front and asked 
have been worse, I guess - it was the hostess 10 get my waitress. 
only Tuesday. The waitress came with the bill 

For the main course my friend and acted like everything was 
(who I shall now refer 10 as "my great and gave me a smile as 1f 
charming companion") ordered nothing ever happened. 
the cheese quesad1llas and a Well. after paying the bill and 
lemonade. After trying the getung lo the point "here I fig
Buffalo chips, I figured I would ure out the tip, I can assure you 
play 11 safe and go for a burger. I nothing happened then either. 
ordered one of the mushroom 
and Swiss variety, a coke and a 
side of fries. The food arrived 
very promptly, which I would 
nonnally be happy with but .. 

I started m on the fries first, 
they were warm and they were 
damp. But, this was okay for me, 
for I am of also known m the 

Spoons 

*t/2

725 South Fau Oaks 
Sunnyvale, California 
( 408)720-0136
Reasonably pnced

Rice milk band 

By James Hurrows

Staff Writer 

Horchata. Hor..:hata What can I 
say about them·> Well, first of all I 
don't even know huw tu da,sofy 
them. Arc they Jau funk, or rll<'k'? 
l11ey haw a horn ec11011, St> I guess 
that makes them kinda J.JZL or fun!,; 
They Use d guitar (SC'IHCllmes Wllh 
d1stort1on) s,, I guess th,11 mak 
them rock, haby Harmonica •1 J 
dun 't even know 

I .ist week I saw th 111 play ut the 
Agenda Lounge m San Jose I had 
heard their C'O he ore .ind thought I 
knew "hat to ex pee I. I was wrong. 
Their CD, wlulc xccllcnt falls to 
do them ju lll'e. I later found out 
that their CU was recorded live 111 a 
garage m one take 'their 11gh1nc s 

plrutu by ,\'dw11 Chi11� 

Jcfin11cly hows when they play 
1-rom the jazzv feel ol "Harry 

Hempsccd" to th<• muh1plc change, 
in "Speakerhull II," 11 w,1s t:ght 
1nan 1 

Ona Stew.ins gull.or work on 
Heans and Rice was prcuy ccle1;!1c 
10 some parts It wa 101,1111 ho . I 
mean Boss Hug bosstrcss. 01e four 
man horn eu1on of ·,1xe , trom 
bone, and ,1 1ru111pc1 1� 11 rea, mcc 
loppmg to the pie, while th rhythm 
s c11on made up of Dal.: Means nd 
Brndy I ouch I add founJ,111on 

Check them out wl,en they play 
•�1 the Lust Days S,1l0,111 in San han,1 u1 on Dec lo. You'll want to hook up w11h loxy m,mi.1s and the hke wuh II th en rgy you gel from the show 
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Racial slurs a 
problem for 
some in NHL 

De Anza soccer #1 

By Ali Abdollahi 
Staff Writer 

ruently, there was an mc1-
nt m the Nattonal Hockey 
ague where after a black 

player scored a goal, a racial slur 
was thrown lus way by one of the 
whlle players. After overcommg 
the shock of learning that there 
were black players in the NHL, I 
was extremely disturbed at the little 
attention this situation received 
from the media. The players 
involved handled themselves with 
great respons1bihl) and class, espe
cially the offending party who flew 
to the other man's hometown to 
personal!) apologize to him. 

The s1tuauon itself, however. got 
frighteningly little attention from 
the sports world. If a black player 
m the NBA were to make a racial 
taunt towards a white player, it 
would not be tolerated nearly as 
easily. 

harmony 1s of utmost importance to 
organizations who's marketing 1s 
meant to reach fans of any race or 
creed. The NHL, however, appar
ently figures that smce over 98% of 
their players and probably a similar 
percentage of their fans are white, 
then the degradation of any other 
race I JUSt somethmg that they'll 
deal with after lunch. 

11tis distmction is simply bad 
any way you look at it. For outside 
parties, 11 represents almost an 
organized acceptance of racism 
from a large American corporation. 
To the NHL itself it represents a 
bamer between them and true mar
kettng success in this country, the 
kmd that professional and college 
basketball and football have long 
since reached. 

Therefore, this becomes a prob
lem for any athlete, sports fan or 
sports journalist because it is as 
much their faults as it is the NHL. 
Through replymg to this incident 
by saymg that 11 ts, "Just hockey", 
does just as much to cause the 
acceptance of such a 1ruly unac
ceptable acuon as the acuon itself. 

The difference has little to do 
with the fact that one offender 1s 
white and the other is black. The 
main difference is that one plays in 
the NBA and the other plays m the 
NHL. The NBA and NFL have 
earned their collccu ve status as far 
and away the most popular sports 
in America by establishing an 
extremely diverse fan base. The 
same can not be said of the NHL, 
where the rrunonty players can 
probably be counted on one hand. 

Although the NHL probably 
won't agree, the seeds were planted 
long ago to cause a situauon like 
this through an extremely one
dimensional fan base. And since 
they clearly do not care about the 
moral and ethical mistake they are 
making in forgetting all other con
sumers except whites, they will 
care when they compare their col
lective checkbooks with those of 
the NBA or NFL and find them
selves lookmg like peasants by 
comparison. 

La Voz I Christopher Anderson 

De Anza players celebrate after a goal that placed the Dons in the lead over Consumnes River College on Nov. 18 at De 

Anza. The Dons won the state championship with a 3-1 victory over Rio Honda College on Nov. 30 at Ventura College. 

Simply standing on the side of 
an outdoor basketball court you can 
hear every race under the sun dis
cussmg Chris Berman's newest 
wacky nickname or Kobe Bryant's 
latest highlight-reel play. Racial 

Staff Report 
The De Anza Dons mens soccer 

team won the state champ10nship 
title for the second time in four 
years on Nov. 30 at Ventura College. 
The Dons also won the tttle in 1994. 

De Anza defeated Rio Honda 
College (22-3) 3-1 to to take the 
Community College Soccer Finals 
title. 

Ennque Tovar had two assists 

and one goal for the Dons, while 

Kns Menzel and Scott Flanigan 
each had a goal for the 3-1 win 
agamst Rio Honda College. 

Ross Toult was named Most 
Valuable Player for the mens final 
four 

BRl6l1T 

Coach Kulwant Singh was 
named the top mens coach for the 
1997 season state community col
lege district. 

The De Anza Dons also defeated 
Consumnes River College Nov. 18. 

'FUTUR�-

\N�tAr Po you 
WANr yJ 1TH B\ LL5? 

With Prepaid Cellular from GTE Wireless, you get a simple, clear way to stay in touch,

and you don't have to worry about overspending your budget. When you run low on airtime,

you can simply buy more. There's no annual contract, no credit check to sweat out, no deposit

and no monthly bills to pay.

So bring in your cellular phone to your nearest GTE Wireless store, or select kiosks,
••••••• 

nm to contracts 

liII to monthly bills 

ml] to affordable

including Kinko's, Macy·s or Walmart. Or take advantage of our affordable prices on new

cellular phones. Call 1-800-483-0414 for GTE Wireless PrePaid airtime today.
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•m•
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Jj 

l?ii=t WIRELESS

1-800-483-0414
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Financial crunch for former janitors 
■ Ct:STODIA S, 1•0�1Jro111 page 

"1-\'en naluat1C1n I had was per
fect." he ,aid. "The Clnly tlung I got 
Cln paper was the 1ennmatwn notice, 
That was w1lhC1ul any warning. They 
marched us m like we were catlle 
gCling to lhe slaughter " 

Chancellor LeCl Chavez staled 
the tenninat1C1ns stemmed from the 
charges of miscC1nduc1, and there
fore did not need to adhere 10 pro
gressive discipline guidelines. 

Cha"ez also srud the distncl was 
careful 10 abide h) federal, stale, 
and dtstncl laws. 

Larnpkm says he has been slung 
by rumors thal circulated around 
campus regarding his dismissal. 
Several stones circulated among 
students and staff shortly after the 
terminations, saying custodians 
were involved m major heists 
regarding computers and television 
sets. 

Lampkm's charge of theft of 
equipmenl involves a 16 ounce bot
tle of water, an llem Larnpkm drums 
Director of Food Service Klaus 
Dehn said he could have 

While Dehn could not comment 
on Lampkms' situation due to on
going litigauon, he dtd praise !us 
work. 

"As far as I know, Robert 
Lamplan has never stolen from me. 
He was always a good employee 
He has never given me any cause for 
trouble or unhappiness." he said. 

"In my opinion he was ill
advised by the union. I told tum 10 
go back to the d1stnc1 and explain ii 
lumself. without lawyers, wilhoul 
all this. The union advised !hem !hat 
they shouldn't go by themselves. 
But he was confused and fngh1ened, 
so he listened to lhe union. I think he 
could've done very well w11hou1 
them. I'm sure he could've talked it 
over.'' 

While working w11h Douglas, 
Lampkin says other custodians often 

Robert Lampkin helps his eight year old 
grandson with his homework. The 
Lampkins had lived in their San Jose 

home for more than fifteen years and the 
house had been in the family for 30 years. 
The house went up for sale on Dec 1. 

complained that lhe new hire wa, a 
"slacker," a derogatory term used 
for someone who fails to meet the 
standards around !hem. He states if 
he hadn't spoken in defense of 
Douglas, he may not be facmg the 
charges he has toda) 

"The first day he came on the JOb 
people were say mg they d1dn 't want 
him." Lampkm said. ''And m my 
mind, instead of going with the peo
ple I had been dealing wnh for 13 to 
14 years, I was thmkmg he'; a 
young guy, he's black. lets give him 
a chance. Because somebody gave 
me one. I saw myself in him 

"If I hadn't spoke up for him." 
Lampkin conunued, "they would 
have had him cleaning bathrooms 

by himself He would have never 
seen lhe light of day." 

Collecting information 
CSEA Labor Relations 

Representative Joyce Sc1hngo has 
assisted the custodians smce the ter
mination in January She claims lhe 
lack of time cards and noles, m addi
tion to the ongmal notes bemg 
destroyed undennmes the credibili
ty of Douglas's undercover work. 

"If you're an undercover agent, 
you're prepped m a  cenam way. You 
know who you're watching, what 
kind of cars their dnvmg. you can 
1denufy 1hem. that's part of the ser
up. He d1dn'1 know any of that," she 
said. 

Hrzot Cademas had only worked 
for De Anza for two years before the 
abrupt finng. He can only speak a 
m101mal amount of English, and 
struggles intensely to explain the 
pain he feels the district has caused 
lum. At 67 years of age, Cademas 
warned that he was slower lhan 
everybody else. To compensate, 
Cademas says he started an hour 
earlier than scheduled. 

"I always wan! my area to be 
clean," Cademas said. "I don't want 
lO hear any complaints for my area. 
Then they terminate me from my 
job." Cade mas claims he never 
worked with Douglas, and dido 't 
even know what he looked hke. 

"He (Douglas) really hurt me," 

What I really learned this quarter 
■ McGlLL,fromfront page 

drama of a Redwood tree being 
chased around lhe quad by a 
woman masquerading as an ax 
wielding Jogger This was unfair 
really. To portray the logger as lhe 
sole bad guy is a derivative of lhe 
"cute and furry" complex related to 
the animal acuvist. The logger is 
easily identifiable, and therefore an 
easy target Perhaps a bit more 
emphasis on the wood hungry pub
lic would balance out the attack 
and make for a less divisive rela-
11onsh1p between lhe loggers who 
are trying to feed their famihes. 
and lhe environmentalists who are 
trying to save this beautiful land 

By lhe way, !here were a lot of 
people worbng at lhe booths wear
ing Gore-Tex h1krng shoes. Gore
Tex, now !here's an environmental
ly fnendly material 

But hey, all Joking aside, 1t 
sure was nice of them to g1 ve out 
candy. Thanks folks 1 

Idle Babble 

-Going back 10 lhe subJect of 
"movements," whal's up w11h the 
people wearing the Nike footwear 
with the "swoosh" cro;sed out? 
Unless they stole them, I really 

thmk the pomt has been somewhat 
squandered, don't you'! 

-I have been doing some 
research into lhe arrest, conviction 
and sentencing of Journalists 
Wesley Cook (aka Mum1a Abu
JamalJ for lhc alleged killing of a 
Philadelphia police officer. It looks 
like this guy has been railroaded by 
the "justice" system. Though I do 
not thmk the "Free Abu-Jamal" slo
gan lO be completely appropriate as 
of yet, the man definitely deserves 
a retrial. If you care about JUSlice m 
!his country, then I hope you will 
pay attention to this situa11on, it 1s 
1mponan1. Forgive me for once 
agrun bcaung the "get involved" 
drum but dammll, get involved' 

What I really learned thi\ 
quarter 

-I learned 1ha1 ii J talk 100 
much in class, orher srudents might 
feel obliged to pummel me. After 

one class a few weeks ago, I was 
approached by two guys who were 
so upset with my classroom com
mentary that they actually made 
threatening remarks. They repeat
edly quoted the literary great "Jee 
Cube" with the admonishment 1ha1 
I better "check" myself. What was I 
to do? Here I was being threatened 
for estabhshmg rappon in class! 
I've resolved to let it go as an 
instance where years from now 
!hey will look back and ask them
selves, "what m the he] I was I 
thrnking?" Peace. 

-I learned this quaner that if I 
schedule my classes 10 fall on in1er
m111en1 days, I can wear the same 
clothes twice a week. 

-I learned this quarter as well, 
that a great school does not neces
sarily rely on a great football pro
gram. 

J also learned tlllS quarter that 
reasoning with pol111cal extremists 
1s completely fuule. Whether nght 
wmg, left wing, religious or atheist 
!hey are generally so one-sided 10 ' 

their views 1ha1 they see your 
mouth moving, hur they hear noth. 
mg you say I was talking w11h a 
girl one mght about the stare of 
ra'1sm in Amcm:a. A ft:w minutes 

into the conversation (our first 
ever) she had me labeled as a close 
minded "arroganl while male!" 
Srrong stuff when considering I've 
been working lowards a more open 
minded society since before she 
could speak in complete sentences. 

-I learned this quarter that I 
am at an age young enough to be 
cool but, unfortunately, old enough 
10 look good m a mini-van 

-I also learned that college 
girls generally don't fall for sponta
neous, cleverly worded opening 
Jines. Poetry is a long shot as well. 
Trust me. 

-I also learned that the reason 
I am not an "A" student 1s because 
I'm 100 damned smart for rhat non
sense! Sigh. 

-Lastly, I learned that I really 
Joved writing this column. It gave 
me a chance to speak to the many 
peculiarities 1ha1 make us all so 
wonderfully human. I hope you 
have enJoyed reading ii as much as 
I have enjoyed writing II See you 
nexl quarter . 

-Oh, by the way, if you see 
Sanla over 1he holidays, let me 
know, I'll buy you llllOther drink. 
Be well... 
MrSpost12B@ellrthli11k.11et 

Educational tax credit for eligible students 
■ HOPE,frumjru11t page 

of Educauon, "The President has 
long understood thal our changing 
economy demands that people have 
opponunities to enhance their skills 
throughout their working hvcs." 

·nus is why Pres1dcn1 Clinton 
ms1sted in add111on to lhc HOPE 
Scholarship for lhc firs! two year, of 
college, the L1fctun� Learning Act 
will benefit those beyond lheu firs! 
two year, of college and thu e who 
seek to enhance Job skills rhrough a 
college education, iJCCUrding IO lhe 
Depanmenr ot hducauon 

W11h the L1fr1ime Learning 
Credit, the taxpayer will receive a 
20% tax cred11 for 1he fosr $5,000 ot 
tu111on and fees through tlic year 
2002, and for the first $10,000 theIC
afler As wtlh the HOPI. 
5cholarstup, 1nd1vidual filers who 
earn over $40,000 and J0lnl filers 

"The President has long understood that our 

changing economy demands that people have 

opportunities to enhance their skills through.

out their working lives." 

who exceed $80,000 m m�ome can
not clam1 1hc exemp11on from rhe.r 
raxes. ·1 he L tfell'nc Learn mg Credit 
apphes only to lull,· n and fees paid 
our-of,pocket after June 30, 1998. 

Otht'r facton. 
All rax l> ncf 11s conrmned 111 rhe 

·1axpayc1 Rehel Act may he cla1111ed 
withlll IWO laxahle y UI . afler the 
bludcnt has complered rhe cducauun 
thar lhc credll 11pphcs tu. !he 

Ojjice of 1'.d11cuiimi

a111oun1 ul HOPI· lax crcdn th· at a 
srudcnt may 1ccc1. vc is redurcd f 1 1 I IC 
studenl IS lCL'CIVlllg Ulhl'I grunr ano 
schol.11 l11p aid such a� Iii p c ell 
Grant Acwrdmg ru the Au, 

ncanAssuc1,i110n of Com,i . • lU111ty ( olleges, students convicted of felony related 10 lhe pu,;c s 
a 

lOn o d1stnhu11on ol a controlled 
r 

sub 
stance such as manJuaua 01 h tro1n u1e nor cl1g1lilc ltH a11y of lh e la� 
c1ed1ts ou1lin d 111 rhc rax 11aycr 

Rehcf Acl 
Currently 1he Department of 

'f casury statute will rcqu1rc col

l:gcs tu subm11 1he following infor

mauon from rhe taxpayer daumng 

r]ic cxcmprion name, address, and 

u-ial sc<·unty number ot s1udcn1, 
s 10 address, and social securny 
nan , · · 

number of anyone whu lht• student

ccrufies will be d,111111ng the s1uden1_ 
a5 a dep<·ndenl, und the amount ot 

n lh·it the studcnl 1s expe,red to 
1u1uo ' _ . 

our ol pu,ket Ofllc1al forms 
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he continued. "He did not see me. 
He was not in my area." Cademas 
says that Douglas started his shift at 
ten o'clock, at which lime he 
worked in a section of the Advanced 
Technology Center in an area only 
accessible to select crew members 
carrying special keys. 

"How could he see me? Douglas 
1s a liar," Cademas srud. 

Two days after receiving his ter
mma11on papers, Cadcmas suffered 
a heart attack so severe, paramedics 
had to use (zapper pedals) to restart 
his heart. 

"These are people who don't 
know lhe system," says Scilingo. 
"They don't understand There's just 
been this blow of terrible thmgs !hat 
have happened to these people. The 
whole thing is so unjust You see 
these things happening and you 
think, no, that can't happen in tlus 
country. There's a system, there's a 
way of domg tlungs, 11 doesn't hap
pen here. These people must have 
done sometlung, or this wouldn't 
have gone down this way. But it's 
not true. It's JUSI not true 

"I don't thmk lhe distnct thought 
CSEA would pursue 1t at this level," 
she conunued. "I lhink that !hey 
really truly beheved that once lhe 
administrative hearings were over, it 
would all just go away. We just can't 
let that happen." 

Struggling for the future 
Lampkin has been married to his 

wife Helen, for 22 years. She owned 
lhe house they now reside in for ten 
years before meeting Robert and 
moving to Washington and Texas. 

Now she spends her time filling 
out applications for low income 
housing suitable for them. Robert 
has tried to work when and where he 
could find ii, and has been collect
ing unemployment, something the 
district has tried to block. 

"De Anza should be ashamed of 

itself," she said "After being on the 
job for J 4 years you expect to retire 
off of 11." Mrs Lampkin says the 
hardships have mcreased even fur
ther from her health cond111on and 
lhe cost of caring for her grandson, 
which they have legal custody over 

"This has made us stronger, 
'cause we depend on each other," 
she said. But, both acknowledge !hat 
the entire experience has soured 
their faith. 

"It leaves a great deal of mistrust 
in the system," Lampkin said. 
"These people destroyed our lives. 
And when we do try to put them m 
a slluation (and) ask somebody who 
knows the law, they duck and 
dodge. They run and hide." 

Along wilh lhe CSEA lawsmt 
which will attempt to regain their 
jobs, Lampkin and 11 other custodi
ans are in negotiauons wilh pnvate 
lawyer Carl Lindstrom. Lindstrom 
has approached the district for a 
mediation to resolve all issues. 

"Tlus would save lhe district lit
erally hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in legal fees and possible expo
sure," Lindstrom said. 

Still, lhe time span involved in 
the legal proceedrngs and the gener
al unwillingness of potential 
employers to hire them have made 
things hard - somethrng that 
appears to benefit the district. 

"We're the down-trodden," says 
Lamplan. "I guess they thrnk 1f !hey 
put it off long enough, they'll wear 
us down. Because they're up there, 
!hey have the money. They figure 
they can wait us out. 

"I can't go out like this. I didn't 
do anything. If I had, then it would 
be okay. I could accept 1t. Because 
I'm just that kind of man. I'm a bet
ter person lhan !hey are. If I had 
made the mistake, I'd deal with 11. 
But I didn't make tb1s. And I don't 
feel !hat I should suffer for some
thing I dido 't do." 

Mumia rally in S.F. 
By Darya Danesh 
Guest Writer 

Orgamzers hope to attract five to 
ten thousand people to San 
Francisco rally Dec. 6 demanding 
the release of Death Row inmate 
Mumia Abu-Jamal. famal has spent 
the last 15 years m pnson for the 
alleged shooting of a Philadelphia 
pohce officer 

Jamal's life, and subsequent fight 
for 11, paints an mmguing picture. 
He served as Minister of 
Information for the Black Panthers 
when he was 15 years old. Closely 
watched by the FBI's infamous 
COINTELPRO program, Jamal's 
FBI file grew to more than 800 
pages. 

He 1s an award winning journal
ist and author of two books, written 
from his prison cell, "Live From 
Death Row," and "Death 
Blossoms." His case is currently up 
for appeal. 

Jamal's fight for life from Death 
Row began when he found himself 
immersed m an altercation with 
Police Officer Daniel Faulkner on 
Dec. 9, 1981 When II was over, 
both Jamal and Faulkner were shot. 
Faulkner later died from his 
wounds. 

Since his short nine week trial, 
Several key witnesses have recanted 
1he1r testimony, saying they were 
coerced by Philadelphia police. 

De Anza instructor Rich Wood 
has used Jamal's situauon as a focal 
point for his Social Problems 
course, and consistently urged stu
dents to learn more about lhe case. 

"I tlunk in the lustory of the 
United States lhe JUd1c1ary has often 
been influenced by public opinion," 
he srud. "From the Dred Scott dec1-
s1on to the I 973 abortion rights 
case, it's always responding to 
social cond111ons." 

Wood says the study of Jamal's 
trial and conviction shows an 
important link between the relation
ship of race to capital punishment, 
crime. and political repression. 

"The fact !hat he had a Black 
Panther background, that he had no 
previous cnmmal record, that he 
had been followed since he was a 
teenager by the FBI, I thought 11 
made a pretty special case for dis
cussion of the death penalty," Wood 
said. 

Parliament members from sever
al countries have expressed their 
support for Jamal's cause. Speakers 
scheduled for the San Francisco 
rally include Actor Ossie Davis, 
Vietnam veteran and author Ron 
Kov1c, and Afem Shakur, mother of 
the late artist Tupac Shakur. 

For info on the rullv or the Jamal case, 
contact the De<' 0 Mobi11wtw11 tu free 
Mum,a Ab11-Jamal m (.J/5) 821-0./59 
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